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China’s power system will face more constraints of the carbon emission

reduction policy under the goal of “double carbon”, it is particularly

important to study the impact of carbon constraints on the capital structure

of power enterprises. Commencing the viewpoint of static and dynamic, this

research regards the implementation of China’s carbon pilot policy as a quasi-

natural experiment, using DID method, sys-GMM model and some robustness

tests to examine how the carbon constraint affects the capital structure of

power companies from 2008 to 2020. The empirical results show that the

financial leverage is significantly reduced after the implementation of China’s

carbon pilot policy. Moreover, the mandatory implementation of carbon

emission trading mechanism makes heavy emission enterprises such as

power enterprises face greater pressure on emission reduction, resulting in

an increase in the risk of financial distress, reducing debt financing and equity

financing of power enterprises, which promotes enterprises to decrease

financial leverage. In addition, the article verifies another possibility, the

enhancement of carbon constraints leads to the reduction of carbon-

intensive investment rather than the increase of financial distress risk, so as

to reduce the asset-liability ratio. However, the coefficient of interactive items is

not significant. Further analysis indicates that the decline of financial leverage is

unlikely to be caused by changes in investment.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, environmental problems are prominent and environmental pollution

is serious. It is particularly important to solve the problem of carbon dioxide emissions.

Carbon market is currently recognized as one of the most effective tools to reduce carbon

dioxide emissions (Lu et al., 2020). By 2014, China’s seven carbon pilot projects have been

launched. China’s national carbon market was officially launched in 2017 (Duan et al.,

2018; Pizer and Zhang, 2018). Pilot carbon market and national carbon market all put the

power industry as the focus first into the projects (Li and Jia, 2016; Liu and Zhang, 2021).
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The reasons can be summarized as follows: First, China’s power

structure is still dominated by thermal power generation. Besides,

it is easier to establish a carbon emission trading system for quota

determination, quota allocation and supervision than other

industries (Zhang N et al., 2015; Yin et al., 2018). Unlike

other bulk commodity markets, the carbon market makes

emission rights “scarce” by establishing laws and regulations

to control the total amount of GHG emissions and mandatory

emission reduction constraints on emitters. Therefore, in the

context of the “double carbon”, it is particularly important to

study the impact of carbon constraints on the capital structure of

power enterprises.

Capital structure has always been the research focus and hot

spot in the field of corporate finance. Analyzing the factors that

affect the company’s capital structure can help enterprises find

the best capital structure ratio, so as to maximize the value of the

company (Gomez-Gonzalez et al., 2022). The existing literature is

based on macroeconomic fluctuations, economic policy

uncertainty, monetary policy, fiscal policy, economic cycle and

corporate characteristics, few literatures study the impact of

carbon constraints on the capital structure of power

enterprises (Yang et al., 2021; Avezum et al., 2022; Cuevas-

Vargas et al., 2022). For instance, Graham et al. (2015) find

that changes in the economic and institutional environments

play a more prominent role in explaining capital structure trends.

Considering the increasingly close relationship between

carbon emission trading mechanism and power industry,

many researchers began to study topics related to the carbon

and electricity market (Lin and Jia, 2019; Hu et al., 2020). Most of

the research on carbon emission trading mechanism is from the

macro-perspective (Pan et al., 2014; Zhang Y et al., 2015) and

rarely has literature analyzed from the micro perspective, such as

the enterprise level. In addition, the research on the micro level

also focuses on the impact of carbon constraints on enterprise

performance, enterprise innovation, enterprise operating

efficiency, product pricing and so on, and there are few

articles on the impact of enterprise capital structure. For

instance, Zhang N et al. (2015) explore the optimal product

pricing policy for enterprises under the constraint of carbon

allowance allocation rules. Use the DID method and some

robustness tests to conclude that the carbon pilot policy has

significantly promoted the operating efficiency level of power

listed companies.

In order to explore how the implementation of the carbon

emissions trading mechanism will affect the capital structure of

the power generation industry under the background of China’s

“double carbon” goal? What will happen to the investment and

financing of power generation enterprises under the background

of enhanced carbon constraints, promoting or inhibiting? What

is the impact mechanism? The answers to these questions are

unclear ex-ante, our research will fill the gaps in these questions.

Therefore, this paper selects the power generation enterprises of

China’s A-share listed companies as samples to analyze the

relationship between the carbon pilot policy and the capital

structure. It is hoped to provide reference for the optimization

of the capital structure and energy structure of the power

generation industry first included. It also provides a reference

for other industries to be included in the national unified carbon

market.

The contributions of this paper are as follows: First, existing

research on capital structure mostly considers the impact of

macroeconomic conditions, institutional characteristics and

enterprise characteristics on enterprise capital structure, few

studies have taken into account the impact of enhanced

carbon constraints on the corporate capital structure.

Therefore, this paper takes the enhancement of carbon

constraints into account when studying the capital structure

of power enterprises. In particular, in order to increase the

accuracy of quasi-natural experiments, experiments need to be

carried out many times, this paper creatively three different

capital structure measurement methods to examine the impact

of carbon constraints on capital structure of Chinese power

enterprises. Second, the research on the micro level of carbon

emission trading mechanism mainly focuses on the enterprise

innovation, industrial efficiency and financing constraints of

environmental regulation, this paper directly establishes a

direct connection between carbon emission trading

mechanism and enterprise capital structure under the

background of “double carbon” goals. Moreover, this article

further verifies the two possible influence channels of carbon

constraints on the capital structure of power enterprises. Third,

in this paper, the implementation of carbon emissions trading

mechanism in China is regarded as a signal of enhanced carbon

constraints faced by power enterprises, using DID model, taking

the carbon emission trading mechanism as a quasi-natural

experiment to test the causal impact of carbon constraints on

the capital structure of power enterprises. In addition, using the

sys-GMM model to further estimate and test from a dynamic

perspective, which avoids the endogenous problem to a great

extent.

2 Literature review

In the era of globalization, there are many factors affecting

carbon dioxide emissions, such as ICTs, foreign direct

investment, globalization and green investment (Usman et al.,

2022a; Ke et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022). It is urgent to solve

environmental problems and reduce carbon dioxide emissions.

Since the Chinese government proposed the “double carbon”

goal in 2020, the power industry, as a major energy consumer and

carbon dioxide emitter, has become the focus of emission

reduction, and the carbon constraints faced by power

enterprises have also been increasing (Jiang et al., 2022).

Previous studies have shown that there is a two-way causal

relationship among financial development, non-renewable
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energy, renewable energy and ecological footprint (Usman et al.,

2022b). Therefore, under the background of the “double carbon”

goal, the research on the impact of the enhancement of carbon

constraints on the capital structure of the power industry has

emerged. In the study of the factors affecting the capital structure

of the power industry, factors such as corporation size,

profitability, corporation growth, non-debt tax shield, liquidity

are generally considered (Yildirim et al., 2018; Ramli et al., 2019;

Orlova et al., 2020). Besides, some macroeconomic factors also

affect the capital structure, such as gross domestic products,

inflation rate, interest rate (Bilgin and Dinc, 2019; Li and Islam,

2019). As an external environmental factor, how will the

enhancement of carbon constraints affect the capital structure

of listed power companies? Few scholars have conducted

research.

To investigate the impact of carbon constraint enhancement

on capital structure, we should first analyze its impact on

enterprise investment and financing. At present, there is no

consensus on the research of environmental regulation on

corporate financing constraints. One view is that

environmental regulation will strengthen the financing

constraints of enterprises. Studies that hold this view believe

that environmental regulation policies are enforced by

government departments, and forcing enterprises to upgrade

their industrial structure in a green way may increase their

production costs (Harris et al., 2002; Cagatay and Mihci,

2006). On the contrary, another view holds that

environmental regulation will weaken the financing

constraints of enterprises. Studies that hold this view believe

that the state’s strong support for enterprises that respond to the

call for low-carbon development, increasing the subsidy rate,

reducing the financing cost of enterprises, and improving the

allocation of enterprise capital flow, enhance the financing ability

of enterprises (Wang et al., 2020; Zhang and Xie, 2020).

2.1 Carbon constraints and debt financing
of power enterprises

2.1.1 Transmission channel of financial distress
Based on the fact that debt financing is the main choice for

power enterprises when financing, this paper focuses on the

impact of the implementation of carbon emission trading

mechanism on debt financing of power enterprises. One

possible channel is that the enhancement of carbon

constraints increases the risk of financial distress of

enterprises. In order to avoid financial distress, enterprises

will reduce debt financing. Under the new background of

carbon constraints, the power generation costs faced by the

power generation industry mainly include contract

performance costs, management costs and technology costs

(Yang et al., 2022). First, carbon trading will increase the

performance cost of power enterprises. Secondly, carbon

trading will also increase the management costs of

enterprises, including human resources costs, transaction

costs and verification costs. For enterprises, the carbon

market is an emerging market, and the original talents of the

enterprise are not enough to manage these emerging businesses.

In addition, carbon trading will also increase the technology

cost of power enterprises (Nguyen et al., 2020).

Enterprises need to fulfill the emission quota index and

achieve the emission reduction target while ensuring the

power supply and realizing the enterprise benefits. The

realization of these goals requires the introduction of new

technologies such as clean energy power generation

technology and carbon capture technology, which will cost

power generation enterprises a lot of money and increase their

costs. Finally, carbon trading may also increase the cost of

debt financing for enterprises (Caldera et al., 2018; Koiwanit

et al., 2020). Generally speaking, the debt capital market

classifies high polluting enterprises as high-risk

investments; Creditors will require a moderate increase in

the rate of return to compensate for environmental risks,

resulting in higher debt financing costs for highly polluting

enterprises. From Table 1, It can be seen that the total carbon

emissions, the proportion of paid quotas and the quota gap of

enterprises are gradually increasing, so the carbon cost that

enterprises need to bear is increasing.

Compared with foreign countries, there are still serious

resource mismatches in China’s power market. Veith et al.

(2009) believe that although carbon trading will increase the

cost of power enterprises, power enterprises can transfer the cost

to downstream consumers by raising the electricity price, or even

make profits by excessive transfer. However, for China, the

electricity price is not determined by the market but mainly

by the government. It is difficult for the carbon price to be

transmitted to the downstream, and it is difficult to determine the

pressure of power generation independently. Therefore, most of

the carbon cost is borne by enterprises (Du and Li, 2021; Zhang

et al., 2022).

To sum up, after the mandatory implementation of

carbon emission trading mechanism in the power

industry, power generation costs of power enterprises will

increase, mainly including contract performance costs,

management costs, technology costs and financing costs.

The substantial increase in carbon costs will increase the

probability of enterprises falling into financial difficulties,

thus prompting power enterprises to reduce debt financing

and reduce asset-liability ratio. Accordingly, we

hypothesize:

H1a: Carbon constraint is negatively related to debt financing of

power enterprises.

H1b: Financial distress is the transmission channel of carbon

constraint affecting the capital structure of power enterprises
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2.1.2 Transmission channel of enterprise
investment

Another possible channel is the impact of carbon constraints

on debt financing through investment channels. The

implementation of carbon emission trading mechanism has

brought uncertainty to power enterprises, and the “carbon

risk” faced by power enterprises has increased. At present,

there are few studies on the relationship between carbon risk

enhancement and enterprise investment, and no consensus

conclusion has been reached (Nguyen et al., 2020; Phan et al.,

2021). It is mainly divided into two factions. One is based on

Porter hypothesis. Porter and van der Linde (1995) believe that

the impact of reasonable environmental regulation on enterprises

is positive, that is, environmental regulation can stimulate

enterprises to innovate. Barney (1991) believes that if internal

competitiveness is positively correlated with profitability,

investment will increase. Due to extensive media coverage and

the company’s disclosure requirements in the annual report,

society and consumers pay more attention to environmental

issues (Gallego-Álvarez et al., 2015; Velte et al., 2020). Many

studies have shown that companies willing to increase

investment to reduce pollution and carbon emissions have

higher profits (Wang et al., 2014; Ganda and Milondzo, 2018).

The other is that “carbon constraints” will inhibit enterprise

investment, especially for carbon intensive-enterprises (Phan et al.,

2021). The main reason is that when the risk faced by the enterprise

increases, the stability of its cash flow and income will be greatly

reduced. When the information of enterprise profit and income is

reflected in the stock and bond markets, investors believe that the

increased risk of investing in the enterprise will increase the return rate

of investors, and the enterprise will bear higher debt costs and equity

costs (Ho, 2015; Jung et al., 2018). Under a series of pressures,

enterprises will adopt more rigorous financial decisions and reduce

enterprise investment. As the investment in low-carbon technology

may not achieve significant results in the short term, it needs a long-

term process. For power enterprises with tight finances, the possible

measure to achieve the carbon emission reduction goal is to reduce the

original carbon-intensive project investment, rather than increase the

investment in clean energy to achieve emission reduction. Figure 1

shows the impactmechanism of carbon constraints on debt financing

of power enterprises. Accordingly, we hypothesize:

H2a: Carbon constraints are negatively related to the investment

of power enterprises with financial constraints.

H2b: Enterprise investment is the transmission channel of carbon

constraint affecting the capital structure of power enterprises

2.2 Carbon constraints and equity
financing of power enterprises

From Table 2, it can be seen that in recent years, the

proportion of tradable shares in the total capital stock has been

increasing, the proportion of non-tradable shares has been

decreasing year by year, and the tradable shares account for the

majority of the total capital stock. The tradable shareholders pay

more attention to the value of enterprise shares. Therefore, the

implementation of carbon emission trading provides another idea

for the study of the impact of carbon constraints on equity

financing through the impact of carbon price fluctuations on

the market value of power enterprises. According to the

existing literature, carbon trading can affect the company value

through financial returns, market environment and investment

decisions (Clarkson et al., 2015; Griffin et al., 2017; Brouwers et al.,

2018), and then affect the stock price. With the national support

for carbon emission reduction and the rising trend of carbon price

in the future, the company’s carbon emission cost will increase,

which will reduce the company’s operating profit and cash flow,

and then reduce the company’s stock price and market price

(Krishnamurti and Velayutham, 2018; Nguyen, 2018). On the

other hand, the rise of carbon price will also affect the expectations

of the stock market, reducing investors’ future profit forecasts for

carbon emission businesses and planned projects, so that some

investors sell relevant shares to avoid risks, resulting in a negative

impact on the market value of the company. Figure 2 shows the

impact mechanism of carbon constraints on equity financing of

power enterprises. Therefore, we hypothesize:

TABLE 1 The constraints of the national CET.

Index 2020年 2025年 Notes

Total annual emissions (billion tons) 3 3.3 The average annual increase of emissions is 5%

Free Quota ratio 95%–98% 90% The proportion of paid quotas has been gradually increased

Quota gap ratio 2%–5% 10% Increasing quota gap

Average carbon price (yuan/ton) 51 86 NDRC [2018 China carbon price survey report]

Performance cost (billion yuan) 3–7.5 28

Note: data from deloitte.com.cn/
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H3: Carbon constraint is negatively related to equity financing of

power enterprises.

3 Methodology

3.1 The DID function

The research method of this paper is the difference-in-

difference method. It is widely used in the econometric

evaluation of the implementation effect of projects or public

policies. Policy factors are exogenous tomicro subjects, so there is

no reverse causality problem, this method avoids the problem of

endogenous problems to a great extent, and the result is robust.

Based on this method, this paper constructs the impact model of

carbon emissions trading system on the capital structure of

China’s power listed enterprises:

LEVit � α0 + α1 treat × time + α2X + γt + μi + ε1,it (1)

Levit is a measure of the financial leverage of enterprise i in

year t. Establishing a carbon market is a very effective means of

carbon constraint (Li et al., 2022). Referring to the research of

FIGURE 1
Impact mechanism of carbon constraints on debt financing of power enterprises.

TABLE 2 Equity structure of l power enterprises.

Year Total share Non-tradable shares Proportion (%) Tradable shares Proportion (%)

2010 104675826039 29423377351 28.11 75252448688 71.89

2011 109718302444 29423377351 26.82 88894555263 81.02

2012 118341360822 21710945221 18.35 96630415601 81.65

2013 129674811135 24051712618 18.55 105623098517 81.45

2014 142557838442 26310288615 18.46 116247549827 81.54

2015 165395262700 32506869712 19.65 132888392988 80.35

2016 178579752399 35424890095 19.84 143154862304 80.16

2017 187083387489 35638328101 19.05 151445059388 80.95

2018 194184850939 28456347180 14.65 165728503759 85.35

2019 199235841015 16052379906 8.06 183183461109 91.94

2020 210085152162 15956239295 7.60 194128912867 92.40

Note: data from CSMAR database.
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Nguyen (2018) and Nguyen and Phan (2020), this paper uses the

interaction term treat * time to measure the carbon constraint

degree of power enterprises. Treat is a dummy variable that

equals one if enterprise i is located in the pilot area, and zero

otherwise. Time is a dummy variable that equals one if time t is in

2013 and later, and zero otherwise. X is a set of control variables,

including company size, growth opportunities, profitability and

tangibility. γt is the time-fixed effect, μi is the firm-fixed effect, εit
is a random error term. Indicators as shown in Table 3.

This paper further extends the model 1) to test whether the

samples of the pre-treatment group and the control group meet

the parallel trend hypothesis. The model is as follows:

LEVit � β0 +∑2019

t�2015βttreat × γt + β1X + γt + μi + εit (2)

FIGURE 2
Impact mechanism of carbon constraints on equity financing of power enterprises.

TABLE 3 The definition of the variable.

Variable Abbreviation Definition

Explained variable Capital structure Lev1 Liabilities/Book value of total assets

Lev2 Debt/Book value of total assets

Lev3 Payables/Book value of total assets

Explanatory
variable

treat×time Treat × time The pre interaction coefficient is the impact of carbon emissions trading pilot policy on enterprise capital
structure

Enterprise size Size Expressed by logarithm of total assets of the enterprise

Control Variables Growth
opportunities

MB Expressed by the growth rate of operating revenue

Profitability Profit Expressed by the ratio of EBIT to total assets

Tangibility Tangibility Expressed in (inventory + fixed assets)/total assets

Year γt Control the time factors common to all enterprises, such as macroeconomic policies, business cycles, etc

Firm μi Control factors that do not change with time at the enterprise level
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γt is the year dummy variable (t = 2015–2019). The

2015 equals 1, and the rest are 0. The above expansion can

not only reflect whether there is a lag effect in the impact of the

carbon pilot policy on the asset-liability ratio but also further

reflect the sustainability of the carbon pilot policy on the asset-

liability ratio. In order to ensure the reliability of the research

conclusion, this paper adopts a series of robustness analysis, and

the results show that China’s pilot carbon market can promote

the reduction of financial leverage of power enterprises in the

pilot region.

3.2 The sys-GMM model

Arellano and Bover (1995) and Richard and Bond (1998)

proposed an effective method system GMM (sys-GMM), which

will overcome the influence of weak instrumental variables. The

main advantage of these methods over other methods is that they

rely on internal instruments for estimation. In the case of a

reverse causal relationship, external instruments are the best.

However, finding external tools is a difficult task, which varies

across units and periods. Fortunately, Farhadi et al. (2015)

concluded that the internal tools used in different sys-GMM

are the best choice to control the endogenous nature of

explanatory variables.

Because the capital structure adjustment of the company

often requires a certain period of time, and the capital structure of

the current year is often affected by the asset-liability ratio of the

previous year, this paper adds the asset-liability ratio level that

lags behind the first period to the model to control its internal

impact. Therefore, the following dynamic panel regression model

is established:

LEVit � α0 + αLEVit−1 + α1treat × time + α2X + γt + μi + ε1,it

(3)
Among them, levit-1 is the first-order lag term of asset-

liability ratio, and other indicators are the same as above.

3.3 The financial distress model

Financial distress mainly refers to the financial obstruction of

enterprises in performing their business obligations. Many

scholars regard the Z-score model (Mackie-Mason, 1990;

Nguyen and Phan, 2020) as a substitute index for the

financial distress of enterprises. According to the research of

Zheng et al. (2013), it is unreasonable to directly use this model to

analyze the financial distress of Chinese enterprises. Therefore,

this paper uses the financial distress model of the power industry

proposed by Cao (2013), and the study believes that when C > 0,

it proves that the company’s financial operation is good, and the

probability of falling into financial difficulties is low;When C < 0,

the company is in financial trouble. Financial distress model of

power industry:

C � 0.35Z1 + 0.34Z2 + 0.21Z3 (4)
Z1 � −0.936X1 + 0.896X2 − 0.056X3 + 0.265X4 − 0.018X5 (5)
Z2 � −0.016X1 + 0.162X2 + 0.942X3 + 0.880X4 − 0.002X5 (6)
Z3 � 0.139X1 + 0.120X2 − 0.087X3 + 0.100X4 + 0.996X5 (7)

C is the linear combination of each comprehensive factor; Z1

mainly refers to the capital operation ability and asset

management ability of the company; Z2 reflects the short-term

solvency and asset management ability of enterprises; Z3 mainly

refers to the asset management capability of an enterprise; X1

cash ratio of main business; X2 is the growth rate of net cash flow

from operating activities; X3 is the cash ratio; X4 is the asset-

liability ratio; X5 is the turnover rate of accounts receivable.

3.4 The investment model

This paper conducted DID regression on the direct

relationship between virtual carbon policy variables and

investment level. The investment model refers to Peters and

Taylor (2017) and Han et al. (2021), where Inv refers to the

enterprise investment, which is equal to the cash paid by the

enterprise for the purchase and construction of fixed assets,

intangible assets and other long-term assets divided by the

total assets at the end of the period; Q refers to the Tobin Q

value of the enterprise, which measures the growth opportunities

of the enterprise; CF refers to the operating cash flow, which

represents the net operating cash flow, and is standardized by the

total assets at the end of the period. Table 8 reports the

investment regression results.

Invit � β0 + β1 treat × time + β2Q + β3 CF + γt + μi + εit (8)

4 Results

4.1 Data source

This paper selects China’s listed power companies from

2008 to 2020 as a sample. The screening process of selecting

research samples is as follows: Eliminate *ST Companies in the

reporting period; Eliminate companies with incomplete data or

financial data problems; Eliminate lingyun B-share and other

non-A-share companies. The final sample involves 59 listed

companies, a total of 767 companies’ annual observation data.

The financial index data of listed companies in this paper are

from CAMAR database. In order to increase the accuracy of

quasi natural experiments, experiments need to be carried out

many times, so this paper uses three measures of financial

leverage. First of all, using the book asset-liability ratio to
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measure the capital structure of listed companies, Lev1 = Total

Liabilities/Total asset book value. In addition, based on the

methods of Zeng and Su (2010), this paper adds two other

methods to measure the capital structure: Lev2 = Interest

bearing debt/Total asset book value; Lev3 = Accounts payable/

Book value of total assets.

4.2 The results of the DID function

Based on the benchmark DID model, the regression results

are shown in Table 4. When the capital structure measurement

method adopts lev1, after controlling the time and individual

control effects at the same time, the first column of regression

results show that the coefficient of treat*time is significantly

negative at the 95% level; When the capital structure

measurement method adopts lev2, the results show that the

coefficient of treat*time is significantly negative at the level of

99%, which indicates that after strengthening of carbon

constraints faced by power enterprises, the funds obtained by

power enterprises from the banking system are significantly

reduced; When lev3 is used for capital structure measurement,

the empirical results are shown in the fourth column, the

coefficient of treat*time is significantly positive at the level of

99%, indicating that after strengthening of carbon constraints

faced by power enterprises, power enterprises may use payable

financing to replace loans from the banking system.

For other control variables, the first three empirical results show

that there is a significant positive correlation between the growth rate

of operating revenue, tangibility and company size and the asset-

liability ratio, while the smaller the ratio of EBIT to total assets, the

lower the asset-liability ratio. As mentioned above, the empirical

results of this paper support the negative correlation between capital

structure and profitability of power enterprises. The possible reason

is that due to the improvement of the profitability of the enterprise,

its surplus funds are large, which can meet the capital needs of

enterprises and no longer need external financing. Therefore, the

asset-liability ratio of power enterprises is low.

4.3 The results of sys-GMM function

In order to deal with the possible endogenous problems in

the basic regression results, the estimation test is further carried

out from a dynamic perspective. The lag period of the enterprise’s

capital structure is introduced into the model, and the carbon

pilot policy is used as an endogenous explanatory variable for sys-

GMM estimation. Table 5 shows the estimation results of the sys-

GMM model of the carbon emission trading mechanism

affecting the capital structure of the power industry.

According to the characteristics of the dynamic panel model,

the endogenous explanatory variables in this paper include the

lag term of the explained variable. In order to enhance the

reliability of regression results, the rationality of model setting

and the effectiveness of instrumental variables are tested.

TABLE 4 The DID regression results.

Variables Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4)

treat×time −0.0293** −0.0718*** −0.0678*** 0.0328***

(0.0133) (0.0213) (0.0143) (0.0105)

MB 0.000704** 0.000262*** 0.000552* −0.0000407

(0.000359) (0.0000842) (0.000305) (0.000225)

Tangibility 0.116*** 0.179* 0.305*** −0.158***

(0.0212) (0.0933) (0.0336) (0.0249)

Size 0.0434*** 0.0511*** 0.0685*** −0.0246***

(0.00262) (0.0164) (0.00409) (0.00302)

Profit −0.645*** −0.642* −1.068*** −0.195*

(0.0563) (0.350) (0.138) (0.102)

Year YES NO YES YES

Firm YES YES NO NO

Observations 3,119 766 766 766

R-squared 0.144 0.725 0.379 0.174

*Note: Standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.1.

TABLE 5 The sys-GMM regression results.

Variables Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Lev1 Lev2 Lev3

L.Lev1 0.643***

(0.0647)

L.Lev2 0.440***

(0.0705)

L.Lev3 0.457***

(0.0594)

Treat*time −0.0414* 0.0520*** −0.0140*

(0.0231) (0.00949) (0.00821)

Tangibility −0.0253 0.000302*** −0.000272*

(0.158) (0.000101) (0.000149)

MB −0.000299*** −0.0676*** 0.0125

(0.0000748) (0.0218) (0.0183)

Size 0.0325*** −0.928*** −0.127

(0.00756) (0.317) (0.208)

Profit −1.189*** 0.000302*** −0.000272*

(0.281) (0.000101) (0.000149)

_cons −0.239 −0.917*** 0.527***

(0.177) (0.230) (0.173)

Hansen_p 0.309 0.266 0.137

AR (1)_p 0.053 0.002 0.02

AR (2)_p 0.278 0.182 0.367

Observations 648 648 648

*Note: Standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.1.
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The results in Table 5 show that: Firstly, the three different

forms of capital structure variables are significantly positive with

the lagged capital structure variables at a significant level of 99%,

which indicates that the endogenous nature of the carbon pilot

policy may make the capital structure variables have inertia;

Secondly, in the autocorrelation test, the test statistics p values of

AR 1) are all less than 0.1, indicating that there is a first-order

autocorrelation in the difference of the disturbance term, while

the test statistics p values of AR 2) are all greater than 0.1,

indicating that there is no second-order autocorrelation, so the

assumption that the disturbance term has no autocorrelation is

accepted; Thirdly, carry out over-identification test. The p values

of Hansen test statistics are greater than 0.1, indicating that there

is no-over identification in the regression results. The above

results show that it conforms to the basic assumptions of sys-

GMM, so it is reasonable to use sys-GMM model to estimate.

4.4 Robustness checks

In order to make the estimation results of DID model have

certain reliability and enhance the logic of the article, parallel

trend hypothesis test and stabilizer test are added in this part.

Table 6 can intuitively reflect that before the implementation of

the pilot carbon market policy in 2013, the interaction coefficient

was not significant, indicating that the asset-liability ratio of

enterprises in the pilot carbon market area and the control group

had the same trend before the implementation of the policy. At

the same time, in order to visualize the experimental results, the

parallel trend test results are drawn into a graph, as shown in

Figure 3. Referring to (Topalova, 2010), this paper conducts a

placebo test by changing the time point of the policy to test the

impact of the implementation of the carbon emission trading

mechanism on the financial leverage of power enterprises after

changing the time point of the implementation of the policy. The

specific operation is to assume that the pilot carbonmarket policy

was issued in 2010, 2011 and 2012, and remove the samples from

2013 and later. Finally, regression is carried out separately. The

results are shown in the second to fourth columns of Table 6. It

can be found that the results are not significant, indicating that

the above conclusion is robust.

4.5 Additional analyses of influence
mechanism

Based on the above regression results, this paper further

analyzes the transmission channels of carbon emissions trading

mechanism affecting corporate financial leverage. According to

the previous research results, the implementation of carbon

emissions trading mechanism will lead to the reduction of

financial leverage of power enterprises. This chapter

conducted two tests in this chapter with reference to Nguyen

et al. (2020) to test whether financial distress risk is a channel for

carbon constraints to affect capital structure. In the first test, we

use the DID model to test the direct relationship between the

virtual carbon policy variables and financial distress. In the

second test, we study another explanation, that is, the

implementation of the carbon emissions trading mechanism

leads to a reduction in enterprise investment rather than an

increase in the risk of financial distress, leading to a reduction in

debt financing. This paper expects that there is a positive

correlation between “carbon constraint” and financial distress,

while for enterprises with a high risk of financial distress, there is

a strong negative correlation between “carbon constraint” and

financial leverage.

4.5.1 Carbon constraints and financial distress
Table 7 shows that in the case of fixed time effect and

enterprise individual effect, the financial distress index C of

power enterprises is significantly negatively correlated with the

interaction term, that is, the implementation of carbon emission

trading mechanism will reduce the size of index C. when the

value of C is smaller, the possibility of financial distress will be

greater. When the value of C is less than 0, the enterprise will fall

into financial distress (Cao, 2013). Therefore, this empirical

result proves that the implementation of carbon emissions

trading mechanism brings about “carbon constraints” that

increase the possibility of financial distress of enterprises.

When the risk of financial distress increases, the enterprise

will reduce financial leverage and the asset-liability ratio will

TABLE 6 Test of parallel trend assumption.

Variables Test Treat*2010 Treat*2011 Treat*2012

Treat*time 0.00476 0.00927 0.00692

(0.0278) (0.0293) (0.0251)

Treat*2010 0.0288

(0.0351)

Treat*2011 0.0322

(0.0336)

Treat*2012 0.0298

(0.0302)

Treat*2013 −0.0468***

(0.00814)

Treat*2014 −0.0531***

(0.00853)

Treat*2015 −0.0542***

(0.00901)

Year YES YES YES YES

Firm YES YES YES YES

Observations 3,119 1,180 1,180 1,180

R-squared 0.014 0.757 0.757 0.757

*Note: Standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.1.
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decrease. In general, the test results can show that the assumption

that carbon risk increases the risk of financial distress and urges

enterprises to reduce financial leverage is correct.

4.5.2 Carbon constraints and enterprise
investment

After the implementation of the carbon emission trading

mechanism, the new strict environmental policies may make the

carbon intensive investment projects of power enterprises

infeasible, thus prompting them to reduce investment (Peters

and Taylor, 2017; Han et al., 2021). In this chapter, we will study

another explanation, that is, carbon constraints lead to reduced

investment in power enterprises, rather than the increased risk of

financial distress, which in turn leads to reduced debt financing

and reduced financial leverage.

According to Table 8, the data in the first column is that

without controlling the time effect and individual effect, taking

the investment level as the explanatory variable, and taking the

FIGURE 3
Parallel trend hypothesis test.

TABLE 7 Regression results of carbon constraints and financial
distress.

Variables C

DID −0.358***

(0.0844)

Constant 1.909***

(0.0409)

Year YES

Firm YES

Observations 2,424

R-squared 0.175

*Note: Standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.1.

TABLE 8 Regression results of carbon constraint and investment.

Variables Model (1) Model (2)

Treat × time −0.0132** 0.00944

(0.00551) (0.00846)

Post 0.00386

(0.00503)

Treat 0.000865

(0.00198)

CF 0.170*** −0.0460*

(0.0140) (0.0267)

Q −0.00274** −0.00548***

(0.00107) (0.00178)

Constant 0.0387*** 0.0458***

(0.00194) (0.00340)

Year NO YES

Firm NO YES

Observations 2,977 2,977

R-squared 0.061 0.353

*Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, p < 0.1.
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interaction item, time item, place item, operating cash flow and

Tobin Q value as the explanatory and control variables, the

results show that the interaction item is significant. The second

data is the test results under the control of time effect and

individual effect. At this time, the interaction term is not

significant. This result shows that when we control the

influencing factors that change with time and individuals in

the experimental objects, carbon risk has no significant impact on

the investment of power enterprises. This result eliminates the

possibility that carbon constraints lead to reduced investment in

power enterprises, which in turn leads to reduced debt financing

and reduced financial leverage.

5 Conclusion and policy implications

5.1 Conclusion

The empirical analysis draws the following conclusions: 1)

When lev1 and lev2 are used as the capital structure

measurement methods, the coefficient of treat*time is

significantly negative at the level of 95%, which indicates that

the main reason for the decrease of the asset liability ratio of

power enterprises may be the decrease of funds obtained from the

banking system; When lev3 is used for capital structure

measurement, the coefficient is significantly positive at the

level of 99%, which indicates that power enterprises may use

accounts payable financing to replace loans from the banking

system. 2) The regression results of carbon constraint and

financial distress show that the Financial Distress Index C of

power enterprises is significantly negatively correlated with the

interaction term in the case of both fixed time effect and

enterprise individual effect. When the C is smaller, the

possibility of financial distress will be greater. Therefore, the

results show that it is reasonable to assume that financial distress

is the channel through which carbon constraints affect the

financial leverage of enterprises. 3) We have verified another

possibility, the reduction of investment caused by carbon risk

rather than the increase of financial distress risk will lead to the

reduction of debt financing. The empirical results show that the

coefficient treat*time interaction is not significant. This evidence

further shows that the decline in leverage of power enterprises is

unlikely to be caused by changes in investment. This result is

further confirmed that financial distress is the channel for carbon

constraint to affect the financial leverage of enterprises.

5.2 Policy implications

Based on the above empirical results, the policy

implications from the government level and power

enterprises are as follows:

1) The strengthening of carbon constraint has significantly

reduced the asset-liability ratio of power enterprises.

Therefore, power enterprises should broaden financing

channels, actively look for other financing methods, such

as asset securitization and commercial paper, reduce their

dependence on bank loans, and make full use of the

opportunity of the country to vigorously develop green

finance to attract private scattered funds to the power

industry. In addition, enterprises also need to constantly

adjust the capital structure, reduce the cost of capital.

2) Financial distress is the channel for carbon risk to affect the

financial leverage of enterprises. Therefore, power enterprises

should constantly adjust the capital structure, optimize the

proportion of long-term and short-term debt in the debt

structure, and reduce the cost of capital. In addition, power

enterprises should enhance R&D intensity, accumulate core

competitiveness, and then mitigate the adverse effects of

enhanced carbon constraints. Due to the low degree of

power marketization in China, the power to set electricity

prices is in the hands of the state, so it is difficult for power

enterprises to pass on the increased carbon costs to

downstream consumers through electricity prices. For the

government, the electricity price mechanism should be

improved, so that the electricity price is determined by

market supply and demand, and it is reasonable to allow a

certain degree of fluctuation of electricity price.

3) The regression between carbon constraint and investment is

not significant, but the investment will have an increasing

impact on the capital structure. Therefore, power enterprises

should seize the opportunity of double carbon and actively

carry out carbon trading; optimize the energy structure of

enterprises, vigorously develop clean energy and reduce

dependence on fossil fuels. Power enterprises should

choose more low-carbon power generation equipment and

technology, update the original assets, set up new power

stations and so on. The government should vigorously

encourage the scientific and technological innovation of

power enterprises and promote the application of carbon

technology.

This study also has some limitations. Firstly, this paper only

discusses the impact of the implementation of the carbon pilot

policy on the capital structure of 59 power enterprises through

financial distress and investment channels. There are still many

transmission channels that have not been considered. In

addition, considering that different types of power

enterprises are subject to different degrees of carbon

constraints, the follow-up study should refine the power

enterprises according to different power generation modes.

In the future research, this study will subdivide the power

industry into thermal power and clean energy power

generation to examine the impact of carbon constraints on
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the capital structure of different types of power generation

enterprises.
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